FOOTBALL SEASON WAS A GREAT SUCCESS

Edgerton's Men Won Four and Lost Three.

Wake Forest, Florida, Davidson, Citadel, Victims of North Carolina, Virginia, Clemson, Victors

With the victory over the Citadel Bulldogs as a fitting finale to their year's work, the Carolina Gamecocks closed the 1918 season on Davis Field Thanksgiving morning. Though late in rounding into form, the team proved itself in the season closed to be one of the best that has fought for the glory of the Garnet and Black in many years. Showed out with an overwhelming defeat at the hands of the powerful Virginia machine the Garnet and Black men gradually rounded into shape and finished up in a place of glory. Four Victories and three defeats is the record for 1918, and when it is taken into consideration that two of the latter were at the hands of the strong Virginia and North Carolina eleven—the last named winning by only a small score—the success of the present season will be even more appreciated.

The loss of the big Fair Week battle with Clemson may be attributed to two things; namely, the inability of the Carolina backfield to hold punts and the damper thrown over the whole team by the sad death of Dan Heyward's brother on the day before the game. Next year, with back breaking even, the Gamecocks hope to reopen the gashes made in the striped beast's hide in 1912. In all the other games the Carolina men completely outclassed their opponents and won with ease, the Citadel game proving even easier than that of last year.

Too much praise cannot be given the men composing the eleven on the present season. Each man has fought from start to finish and has exhibited at all times that pure grit which has always characterized the Carolina athletes.

The prospects for a winning team next fall are unusually bright. Only about three or four of the regular varsity will graduate, leaving a splendid nucleus around which to build a championship eleven. Brooker, Saye

THIRTY-FIVE ANSWER BLACKBURN'S CALL

Game With Newberry Opens Basketball Season

Wealth of Material Has Enabled Carolina Coach to Put Out Strong Five.

Last Monday afternoon regular basketball practice was begun in the gym under the direction of Coach Blackburn. Thirty-five men answered the call, five candidates and a wealth of promising new material was discovered. The schedule for the coming season is unusually heavy and Coach Blackburn intends to have his men ready for the opening condition for the opening game with Newberry next Friday.

Stoney, who will lead the Garnet and Black team this year, played stellar ball last year at guard. This big fellow will be seen at his old position this year and promises to give some body a bad time. Hanahan will probably be on the job again at forward. In practice he is showing his old time form, both at shooting baskets and field work. Poole, the exointed varsity center for the past three years, will probably be back in the ring at his old position, Danner, left guard for the past two seasons, and a mighty bright terror to all he has gone up against, is back on the job again. Dick Reeves, a letter man on last year's squad, is again fighting for a job and is scheduled to give someone a hard fight.

Among the new men who are showing up well are Brooker, the diminutive Kansas City kid, Williams, Chapman, LaMonte, War ging and McMillan.

An extended trip through Virginia and North Carolina will be made during the latter part of January and games will be played with Wake Forest, Trinity, A.

Rucker, Richards, Goings and Kerr have starred throughout the year on the scrub teams and should make good varsity material next season.

It has been unofficially announced that Coach Edgerton will have the men out early next spring for practice. This is a splendid idea and should be of great benefit to the men who are going to trim the Tiger next fall.

COLLEGES ORGANIZE TRACK ASSOCIATION

To Increase Interest in That Branch of Athletics.

Meeting to be Held in Finlay Hall Tonight—Movement Important to University.

Representatives from the Citadel; Clemson, Wofford, Newberry, the Presbyterian College at Clinton and other colleges of the State are here for a meeting tonight at which there will be made an effort to effect the permanent organization and establishment of a good, running basis of a state intercollegiate track association.

For sometime past there has been a growing demand for an increased interest in track athletics, many of the advocates of this particular phase of athletics contending that it should be in the same plane with football and baseball and made a permanent, profitable and attractive feature of the various college activities. Appreciating these facts and conditions, Luke Hill, manager of the track team, of which Alan Paul is captain, and "GI" Guerrant began a movement shortly after the University opened toward the attainment of the desired end, with the result that they have succeeded in interesting a majority of the colleges of the State, and hope soon to draw the remaining institutions into the proposed organization.

This evening's meeting is of more than passing importance, for it marks the beginning of a

Heyward and Mills Win All-Southern Honors

Bill Streit, thinks well of Carolina Stars.

Noted Football Authority Says They Will Have Great Careers.

Bill Streit, former Auburn and Washington & Lee star, and a recognized authority in southern football matters, has recently given to the press a list of two teams, which he claims contains the cream of Dixie Football.

On his second team two Carolina players are given positions. They are Mills, tackle and Hey ward, half back. Streit speaks of them as follows: "Mills of the University of South Carolina is a great line man and a hard worker. Heyward is a youngster who will be a wonder before he finishes his career."

To be selected by such a capable judge as Streit for All-Southern honors is no small accomplishment and "Big Un" and Dan can well afford to be proud of their success.

VARSITY MEN HONORED

Seven Football Members Receive Stars.

At a meeting Monday afternoon in Finlay Hall the athletic advisory board elected J. D. Featherstone football manager for 1914, to succeed B. Davenport, who has held down the job splendidly during the season just ended.

During the course of the meeting the stars were awarded the following for their stellar work this year: John Mills, captain and tackle, won his third star; Mcgowan, tackle and quarter back, won his second; Waldeck Sigl, end, won his first; Dan Heyward, half back, won his first; Fritz vonKohnitz, half back, won his second; Burnett Stoney, center, won his second and S. A. Langston, full back, won his first. The captain of next year's eleven will be elected in a few days by the men who hold the black O's.

As to the class games, first year men are hoping for a survival of the freshest.